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HUDSON BAY, IROQUOIS AMONG 
INVESTORS HOPING TO PROFIT FROM 

VOLATILITY OF INVESTING IN PATENTS 
by Dan Lonkevich 

Investors in VirnetX Holding Corp. 
(VHC) recently learned a painful lesson 
about the risks involved in an investment 
sh·ategy that depends on the vagaries of the 
legal system. 

The Zephyr Cove, Nev.-based compa
ny is pursuing a business strategy known 
as patent monetization. VirnetX says that 
it owns 20 U.S. and 26 international pat
ents on technologies related to security in 
telecommunications. Its strategy relies on 
winning lawsuits or negotiating licensing 
agreements with companies it accuses of 
infringing its patents. 

VirnetX is one of numerous patent mon
etization companies that have attracted 
capital in recent years from investors that 
focus on small cap stocks. Its investors, in 
the past, have included Hudson Bay Capi
tal Management, Heights Capital, and 
Cowen Group. 

VirnetX was dealt a stinging defeat 
on March 14 when a federal court jury in 

Tyler, Texas, found that Cisco Systems 
didn't infringe on VirnetX's patents. 

VirnetX shares fell $9.92, or 28%, to 
$25.75 that day, cutting about $507 million 
from the company's market value. Some 
9.84 million shares changed hands, almost 
nine times VirnetX's average daily volume. 

Such swings may be a necessary risk, 
however, to participate in a strategy that can 
also bring large rewards. VirnetX shares 
rose 28% on a single day last November 
when the company won a $368 million ver
dict against Apple. 

If an investor had held VirnetX for the 
past four years, they would have seen its 
value rise to 18 times where it had started, 
as the company also received a $200 mil
lion settlement from Microsoft in 2010. 

"If you're nimble enough to get in and 
take advantage of the opportunity when it's 
there and get out before it closes, you can 
make some money," said Mitchell Littman, a 
partner with the law firm of Littman Krooks 

Patents continued on page 13 

DWORKIN, KEY SEC WITNESS AGAINST 
RIBOTSKV, N.I.R., SAID TO HAVE NO 
WRITTEN PACT WITH PROSECUTORS 

Dmyl Dworkin, a former m1alyst at The N.I.R. Group, has no written agreement 
with federal prosecutors that N.I.R.'s attorneys can use to question his credibility in 
a lawsuit brought by the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

That's the essence of a Mm·ch 18 letter from Dworkin's attorney Jonathan Marks 
to Magistrate Judge Gary Brown ofU.S. District Court in Central Islip, N.Y., hear
ing the SEC's civil fraud charges against N.I.R. 

Dworkin pled guilty to criminal fraud charges in 2010, acknowledging that he 
misled investors about the value of assets held in N.I.R.'s funds. He's expected to be 
a key witness as the SEC tries to show that N.l.R. and its manager Corey Ribotsky 
were complicit in a scheme to defraud investors. 

N.l.R. continued on page II 
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Patents continuedfromfi·ont page 
in New York. "It's a hot sector. PIPE inves
tors are trying to get in and score and they 
hope they know when it's time to get out." 

Hudson Bay and Cowen Group, both 
of New York, and San Francisco-based 
Heights Capital participated in a $6 mil
lion private placement of common stock 
and warrants by YirnetX in September 
2009. The stock doubled over the next 
six months, tripled over the year after the 
PIPE, and rose sixfold over two years. 

Hudson Bay, Cowen, and Heights 
haven't recently been listed as major share
holders ofVirnetX in its public filings. 

After the Cisco ruling, VirnetX said 
in a statement that it was disappointed. It 
also noted that, although the jury found 
no infringement by Cisco, it upheld the 
validity of VirnetX's patents. This may 
mean that its $368 million verdict against 
Apple will stand pending appeal, and that 
its other cases against telecommunications 
companies Aastra Technologies (AAH. 

TO) and NEC Corp. will also continue. 
Representatives ofVimetX didn't respond 

to a request for comment for this article. 

Downside Protection 

"These investors want volatility," said 
John Borer, the head of investment bank
ing at The Benchmark Cos. in New York. 

"You get multiple shots on goal" in the 
patent monetization business, said Borer, 
as the companies involved will file numer
ous infringement cases. "And the volatility, 
with the help of hedging, allows investors to 
make money both ways: when the stock is 
running up and when it's falling." 

Volatility in the patent monetization 
business also may not be as intimidating 
to investors as volatility in other indus
tries such as biotechnology, he said. That's 
because patent monetization firms don't 
have the upfi·ont capital costs that biotech 
companies do, and can typically be run with 
a limited cash burn rate. 

PrivateRaise 
Borer said that 

he pitched VirnetX 
to arrange its 2009 
PIPE when he was 
with his previous 
finn , Rodman & 
Renshaw. YirnetX 
ended up hiring 
Dawson James 
Securities of Boca 
Raton, Fla., as its 
placement agent. 

PrivateRaise is proud to announce 
that we've expanded our deal 
coverage to include private 
companies. 

For a limited time, PrivateRaise subscribers can 
access this coverage by simply going to the 
website and clicking "Venture Capital" on the 
main navigation. PrivateRaise users can 
access venture-backed deals, investors and 
companies and search transactions by industry, 
investor, location, type of deal, and funding 
round for deals dating back to 2003. 

For more information, visit 
privateraise.com or call619-564-4311 . 
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The risk/reward 
is "very high for 
these patent inves
tors," said Joseph 
Smith, a partner 
with the law firn1 of 
Ellenoff Grossman 
& Schole, whose 
previous fum Wein
stein Smith advised 
Dawson James on 
VimetX's PIPE. 

Smith said he 
remembers that 
deal as "convolut
ed" and "complete
ly insane," because 

of the many structures the investors used 
to protect themselves from potential loss. 

VirnetX issued 2.38 million securities, 
each consisting of one share and a war
rant to purchase an additional share, for 
$2.52 each. The price reflected an 18.5% 
discount to where YirnetX traded at the 
time. The watTants, with a 5.5-year term, 
had an exercise price of $3.93. 

The pricing of the PIPE also was sub
ject to anti-dilution provisions as well as 
a downward reset accomplished by a set 
of reset warrants to purchase 2.38 million 
shares for $2.52 each. 

"They had 200% warrant coverage," 
Borer said. "That kind of stuff is pretty 
impressive." 

Hudson Bay, which invested $1.25 mil
lion in the YimetX PIPE, also is an investor 
in at least three other publicly traded compa
nies focused on patent enforcement: Vringo 
Inc. (VRNG), Sphel"ix Inc. (SPEX) and 
Marathon Patent Group (MARA). 

It·oquois Capital, another prominent 
PIPE investor, also has invested in Yriugo 
and Spherix. lroquois wasn't listed as an 
investor in YirnetX's PIPE. 

Future Investments 

Hudson Bay recently upped the ante on its 
investment in patent enforcement by setting 
up a new company, Networl< 31nc. [t agreed 
to pay $5 million, plus stock and a share of 
future patent infringement awards, to buy a 
portfolio of patents from Orckit Commu
nications (ORCT), a Tel Aviv, Tsmel-based 
telecommunications equipment maker. 

Hudson Bay and Iroquois are also work
ing together on another investment vehicle, 
similar to Network 3, to acquire patent pOit
folios and bring fi1ture infringement cases, a 
person familiar with their thinking said. 

Representatives of Hudson Bay, Iro
quois, Heights Capital, and Cowen Group 
declined to comment for this article. 

In the PIPE market, Hudson Bay 
has invested in at least 2 1 0 transactions 
wot1h $523.8 million since 2005. Heights 
Capital has invested at least $ 1.03 bil
lion in 334 PIPEs since 2001. Iroquois 
has invested $498 million in 548 PIPEs 
since 2001, and Cowen Group invested 
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$1.18 billion in 263 PIPEs. 
That so many prominent players in pri

vate placements by small-cap companies 
are becoming active in patent investing is 
a sign of how big they think the opportu
nity is. It also may be an indication that 
the rewards of patent investing are grow
ing substantially at a time when the profit
ability of PIPEs is declining. 

"Losing half a billion of market value 
is no fun at a ll ," said Stumt Bressman, a 
partner with the law finn of Proskauer 
Rose in New York, said of the patent 
monetization business. "It's a risky busi
ness, but everything these funds do is 
risky. They're in the risk business. As long 
as it's a smmt risk, it's probably OK. And 
those two funds are pretty smart." 

Patent Trolls 

For his part, Littman said there's prob
ably "a limited she lf life" to the patent 
monetization investment oppmtunity. 

The strategy is controversial. Many in 
the technology industry argue that the cost 
of defending frivolous lawsuits filed by 
patent monetization firms is holding back 
companies from innovating. 

Companies such as VimetX, which focus 
on licensing patents and filing infiingement 
lawsuits rather than developing products, are 
often refen-ed to as "patent trolls." 

President Obama said last month, in an 
online town hall, that "smatter patent laws" 
are necessa1y to deal with people who "don't 
actually produce anything themselves" and 
are ')ust !lying to leverage and hijack some
body else's idea and see if they can extmt 
some money out ofthem." 

Reps. Jason Chaffetz, R-Utah, and 
Peter DeFazio, D-Ore., introduced a bill 
last month that would require plaintiffs 
who lose patent enforcement lawsuits to 
pay the defendants' legal costs. 

The SHIELD Act (for "Saving High
tech Innovators from Egregious Legal 

New Opportunities in the 
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Disputes") would only apply to plain
tiffs who bought patents on the open 
market, rather than developed their own 
technology, and who aren't using them 
to create products. 

It's currently pending before the House 
Judicia1y Committee. 

"There's going to be a change in the 
law or in the way the courts are ruling," 
Littman said. "We just don' t know when." 

ln the meantime, Hudson Bay, Iroquois 
Capital and other patent monetizers don't 
seem too bothered by those who disparage 
them as patent trolls. 

Some argue that they're providing a 
valuable service by defending inventors 
and patent holders from big compan ies 
that would infringe on their intel lectual 
property rights, and making sure they get 
paid for their effmts. 

Senior Editor Dan Lonkevich may be 
reached at dan@dealjlow.com. 

Alternative Public Offering Market 
A DeaiFiow Media Event 

Some predicted that The JOBS Act would be the nail in the coffin of reverse mergers, but has it been? 
Does the new law present fresh opportunities for the alternative public offering market? Many believe 
that once the general solicitation rules change there will be a flurry of activity from investment banks 
seeking to become more active in the market. 

New Opportunities in the Alternative Public Offering Market addresses how The JOBS Act will 
affect the market, explores the new alternative methods and structures for bringing companies public, 
and discusses the ongoing issues of stock clearing. 

Registration is only $295 
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